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!!
how to: selecting and sharing your favorites from your gallery 

!!
you can select favorites, photos that you want to select to share or for an album or printing. photos you 
select as favorites are saved in“sets” and you can create one or more sets of favorites. !
favorite sets can be named so you can keep them organized, for example, you might want to create a 
favorite set and name it “album must haves” or “prints for mom”, or “favorites to print”. the default name 
for a favorite set is My Selections and you can rename the default set. !
favorite sets you create can be kept private, shared with others, or shared with us, for example, as 
selections you want to let us know about. if you share favorite sets with friends, you can share them with 
permissions like read only or full access which allows them to add or delete favorites in your set - the 
choice is yours. !
basic steps for setting up a favorites set !
1. set up an account or login on our website !
if you have not done so already, you will want to set up an account on our website, this will keep your favorites lists from 
expiring or being erased from your computer. from most any page on the website, you will see the word login near the 
bottom of the screen, click this link.  !
You will be prompted to either Create An Account -or- Login if you are already registered. !
2. access your photo gallery  !
go to our website at www.kevinblockphotography.com !
access your gallery using the link provided to you in email, or, click on the Client Access link, enter your gallery Access Code, 
and click on Go. if your gallery is password protected, you will be asked to enter your password. !
3. once in your gallery !
you can view the photos in your gallery two ways: Thumbnail View (lots of small photos on the screen) or  
Large Image View (one large image on the screen with tiny thumbnails along the bottom of the screen) !
the photo gallery will always start in Thumbnail View. you can select photos in Thumbnail View, making multiple selections 
at a time, or select one image at a time from the Large Image View.  !
to switch to the Large Image View click on any thumbnail image - this will display a larger version of the image. you can then 
use the left/right arrow keys to navigate between photos. to return to Thumbnail View, click on your gallery name near the 
upper left of the screen.  !
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!
4. how to select your favorites if you are in Thumbnail View:  !
click on the button !
to select a photo and add it to your favorites, click on the photo. you can de-select by click it again. when a photo is selected, 
a circle with a check mark will appear in the lower left corner of the photo !
when you are done selecting your favorites, click the button !
 5. how to select your favorites if you are in Large Image View !
when you are in Large Image View, there is NOT a button to Select Photos.  !
to select a photo as a favorite, hover your mouse cursor in the upper right corner of the photo - you will see a “heart”  appear - 
click the heart to select the photo as a favorite. the heart will turn red when the cursor is on it, and when you move the cursor 
away from the heart will turn white and will remain on the photo. !
to de-select the photo as a favorite - click on the heart again. !
you can navigate through your photos, forward and backward, using the left/right arrow keys on your keyboard or clicking on 
the arrows on the screen to the left/right of your photo. !
if you click in the the middle of the photo…not on the “heart” - the screen background will turn black (to show you the photo 
with a black background). you can then click on Add To Favorites at the top of the screen, or click on the “X” in the upper right 
and return to the white background screen. !
what happens when you select favorites 
 
when you select a photo you will see the name of the Favorites Set, pop up in the upper left of the screen, your favorites set 
will continue to display. !!!!!!!!
The default name for a favorite set is My Selection. you can rename the favorite set by clicking on the drop-down arrow to the 
right of the favorite set name: !!!!!
 !
 !!!!!
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!
Sharing Your Favorites Sets 

!
Once you have created one or more favorites sets, you can share them with friends and relatives or send them to us. !
if you share favorite sets with friends, you can share them with permissions of read only or full access which allows them to 
add or delete favorites in your set - the choice is yours. !
To Share A Favorites Set:  !
access your photo gallery as before. !
select the favorites set you want to share by selecting the favorites set in the upper left of the screen where you see the word 
Favorites. Using the drop-down list of favorites sets, click on the set you want to share/use. This will now display the contents 
of the favorites set selected. !!!!!!!
next to the name of the favorites set, you will see a button labeled Send to… 
 !!!!!!
click the Send to… button. !
A pop-up window will appear with two tabs: Send to Photographer and Send to a friend !
to send the favorite set to a friend: you will see two links displayed on the screen labeled: Send as read-only set: and Allow 
full access to the set:  Copy the appropriate link into your clipboard, then go to your email and paste the link into a new 
email to the person/people you want to sent the favorites set to. !
to send the favorite set to us, choose Send to Photographer: , then complete the form displayed with your name and email, 
along with a brief message with any instructions to the us, then click the Share button.  !!

Questions? email us anytime with questions: !
info@KevinBlockPhotography.com !!

We can provide additional guidance or help via email, or a return phone call. !!
Enjoy Your Photographs!
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